Submissions for the 2013 Grace Hopper Celebration of Women in Computing are open now – March 15th. Faculty, students and professionals at all levels from industry, government, and academia are encouraged to submit. This is a great opportunity to gain professional visibility, enhance your reputation with technical peers and advance your career.

- Present your research at the Faculty Lightning Talks, PhD Forum, New Investigator Session or Poster Session
- Submit a panel or workshop on topics such as: managing an academic career, leading the change in academia, or globalization and diversity.

Submit a proposal in one of the following areas: Software Engineering, Mobile Experiences, Media & Entertainment, Medical Technology, Education Technology, or for the Academic and Career Tracks as well as the General Poster Session and ACM Student Research Competition.

To learn more visit the Call for Participation webpage for Session Tracks, submission information, and more.

As added inspiration this year’s theme is Think Big, Drive Forward. You are encouraged to apply and interpret this as you submit your content.

Have an idea and want to look for collaborators – post on our dedicated Twitter stream: #ghc13collab

We look forward to receiving your submissions and to your participation in the conference!